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SUBJCTIV EVAUATIN OFSATIETY AFTER lIBEU CONSUMTION. EFFECTS OF DIETARY FIBER ON IEED lINTAKE, PASSAW RATE,
V. Nok.,. . Jenen an N. oslirefi (WON: C. Soiller. HYDROGEN PRODUCTION, MD DIGESTIVE TRACT MEASUREMENTS 1

ShakIse Resea.rch Center, Hayvsrd, CA 94545. LAYING liS. C. Hanson, E. Winterfeldt arnd R. Teeter (SP0K:
Dietary fiber (DP) M.has ee suggested for use in weight- ESC. Nelson). Okiahouia State LnIM,_ StIliwater, OK 74078.

loss real-n. duto poss...Ible .,petite satisting properties.Conba (CB), wheat bran WEB), oat bran (DO), or cit-
10 healthy adult, participated 1. a crosso ver comparison of rus flour (CF) displaced cornstarch at ID, 20. or 40% ofa
satiety, using a hunter/satiety scale CUSS) based on sublec- sesilpurified diet fed to 65 two-year-old laying hens. As
iti.versponses at baseine., 1,30,60,120.180 and 240 sinutes, the level of fibher in the diet increased, intake of feed,
following consumption of a formula diet (TO) alone (210 Cr51) nun t of digesta in both the Seeall intestine and cec us.
versus low-fiber crackers CtF) with the PD and 2 different end hydrogen gas concentration increased mliile digesti bilii-
high-fiber crackers (WI7 and 1972) with the MO. IF1 (rice ty declimed. Cecal expansion, was grester P<. 05) with DR
flour), *HF1 and 112 provided SD Kzla I17 provided 8.7 g by than with other fiber sources * although feed intake was
(~.3 g coluble, 6.4 g Ins. OlUbl) fro. corn bran, barley bran, greater with NO. Hydrogen production was measured by
peyllium husk and acacia Rue. 172 prvided 8.7 a OF (3.7 g placing chickens in a 19 liter collection chauber for 45
soluble, 5.0 g insoluIble) fro corn bran, barley bran, Roar minutes. Hydrogen, as PPM per 100 9 feed consuned, was
gu and sa s aim. Poss.ible 115 responses ranged from -10 greater (P<.D5) with OR and CF (57 and 64 PPM) than with CR
(painfully hungry) to 410 (full to nausea). Sy71-FID tended and WE (10 and 13 PPM). Digesti bil1ity with added CB was
to yield th, greatest satiety, followed by 1172+7. IF+7l) and lower than with other added fibers,* 51% vs. 64%. 65%, and
PD alon. The mean HF71+F score at 3 hr showedo a slight 71% for CR, CF. WE and OR, respecti vely. Percent dry mat.-
significan.t difference (p40 .10 ) over other treatments, tar of feces increased then decreased frog. basal with level
TREATHMN BAlINE 180 MINUTES DIFFERENCE of fiber, with CO producing drier extreta overall (PC.05)
1171+FD 7-5.38- -_0. 13 5-. 25 than other fi ber sources (431 vs. 35%, 331 'td 31% for CB,
U72-T, -3.75 -0.25 3.50 WS, OS. maid CF, respectively). Passage time was increased
hU'+FD -3.50 -2.13 1.37 frose basal with lower levels of added fiber but decreased
ID alone -3.75 -4.25 -0.50 with higher levels of fiber. Results indicate that not

These. data add to the literature suggesting that OF only do effects of fiber vary with fiber source but also
(perhaps water insoluble OF sor than ater soluble OF) may the direction of the effects within a fiber source may vary
haew satiating properties. with level fed.
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THE1 BULKING EFFECT OF DIETARY FIBER IlN TE! RAT LME NODELS DESCRIBING DOSE REQUIRED TO SUSTAIN PRZDETERMNIED
INTIESTINE: AN IN VIVO STUtY OF CELULOSE, GUAM. PECTIN, ICUTATIQI OF MID IN KULTIMMPARMM(W ?UHDITAIUI SYSTEM
WHEAT BRAN AMD OAT BRAN.J. H.1 Gazzaig and ;., I. uton FOR FIBER DIGESTION. .. IL 1DEAI_, I MZQilQ AMfp ,Z L.
(S70Hz P. ayers. Dept. AnmlSineNtrition. Texas A&Ml jaZB~f (SPOM: £. L 1J In Montana State University.

University, College Station , TX 77843. limeman MT 59717 and Cornel University, inenos, IT 14853
Dietary fiber is thought to protect against colon cancr eostata are usually deaiguned for soluble substratas

by diluting out caringens in a bulky stool, yet the in wviv suob am glucose. However, providing a ceon at.alt witho a
hulking ability of fiber has not been prvi~osyexaie, continuou i nsolu A.. Ible feed, su.h as tisotby hay, bencomes
This study testad the in vivo hulking ability of dietary meumanically difficult. A ossad syste of onspartacots baa
fiber by prov~iding ninety male Sprague-Dauley rats with a bes. dsveloed where the oospartseta ar se...t up inasis
fiber-frse control dist, or that diet diluted by 8% dietary and only the first cmapartment, is dosed regularly. M.e doss
fiber Fro paet.. nsegr cellulose. wheat bran or oat bran. is transferred thrgoin a setis. of booe ocsooparts~eot by
Chromic coxide, a non-absorbable marker, was incorporated into overflow to the last cospartasat where fiber fermentation
all diets at 0.4Z by weight. 1 'Invio asples. of colonic ... trs. MIbtbesatiol .odels wm developed to determine the
contents were analyzed for chromiu concentration, using s.ount of a periodic pulse doss to be *dded to the first
ate-ic absorption apectrophotomtry. and ira vi. pH readings nspsrtsent to ao*Usv a rined oconentration of feed in tLbe
provided en index of a fiber's feramentabllity. Twenty-four- last ocapateent for asgive times. Er~ror from model
hourr fecal collections determined wihfibers contributed Prediction when compared to experimental data ranged from
-at to fea weight. The less. fermetable fibers (cellulose 1.0% to 12.0% In the first exprmn nd from 0.3% to 0.8%
and wheat bran) produced the heavielst 24-hour fceta in the second experiment. Minimizing fluctuations Of

colcios( <0.05) and the best in vivo dilution of the onoso. tration across ties by altering the turnover time Of
clyromic oxide (P 40.01). The sore fermentable fibeam (pectin, the compartments and/or the frequency of dosing ca be
guar. amd oat bran) did not increase 24-hour faeta weight, but nmained with, these odala.
did prov~ide a moderate in viuo dilution effect when compared
to controls (P4~0.05). This study sho.s, for the first tine.
the in vivo bulking ability of selected dietary fibers, and
suggets that 24-hour feta weight is not a good prdictor of
the hulkinog ability of fermetable fibers.
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GLYCEROL AS Ml INTRAVrENOIS EMARY SOURCE IN RATS RECEIVING Liver regecration In response to the quantity and type of
ITOTI. PARENTERAI. NUTRITION. 1. R. Rakrihnan. R. C. Tao non-protein intake
and N. N. Yoehiaur. Research, and Development, Rendall S. Dae U H'Irkan n .. Toio eateto
NcGaw Laboratories, Irvine, UA 92714. i urgery. Medial.College.o Ohio Toedo O.i .3699.

Glycerol is a sugar alcohol used in phamaeutical. peepa.-
ationu s - n -ootic .aget. It can undergo phephorylatios The restoration of lI ver tissue after hepatic resection Is
and enter carlbohydrate metabolic thvsya. In . attempt to most likely res ponsive to dietary intake. This study compared
determine the maxima-n utilization of glycerol as an energy regeneration of rat liver during I.V. infusion of a protein-

sore. total paetea .ntition (rP) study was conductt- free diet containing vitanins, trace elniaents, electrolytes
Sd in growing male Wiata.r rasa ('.200 S). All anismals were and non-protein energy fromn glucose (6). eonoacetoacetin (MA)
canlated at the jugular vein aid fed intraveousy at 265 or a comination of thee. 35 rats received 68% of partial
kcl/k, nonprotin. caorrias and 900 mg/kg nitrogen (TeAmine. hepatectomy and were divided Into 7 groups receiving 45 mil/day
1II) for 6 days. Group A receiv.d all non-protein calories of (A) G, (8) 10% G. (C) St KlA, (0) 10% KA, (E) 181 G47% KA
from dextrose. Groups B, C, 0 and E rcetived -o isocaloric (F) 18% St7t G or (M) 9% NaCl. At 48 hrs all rats were
MT regimen providing glyce rol at 8, 16, 24 and 32 g", re- killed.- 2 hrs before JH-Thymaidi ne was given I .P. for estimate
spectively. Each grou had 6 animals. All animals gained of DNA synthesis fromT labeled cells. The liver was weighed
insight end! were in positive nitrogen balance. In c~eriso.. end measured for protein eMd fat content. The results are:
to A grop. nitrogen balance end wesight gem In grasps B and A B C D0 E F G4
C wre comparable, slight but insignificant decrease in 0
grou; significantly 1ower (pcO.05) in I rop There were Reqeneration Rate 51 63 67 62 68 57 57
significaont icessin earn concentration end exreation Of rT1 os17 19 Zl 98 84 12 16

glceo mD and E compard to A, B ad C animawls (paO.05). S flbldcls73 76 52 71 79 73 767
Blood chemistry results and gross tissue somination did no.. rt.q. ie 175 156 189 1/8 166 166 182
indicate many umtaward af facts a.ssoited with glynarol in- I .j]7jf"fr 72 60 61 51 55- 49 11
fusion. It was concluded that glceo in a taboiable. pzveNoaa 6pa 1/2., 162 225 216 221 218
energ eubtrats cParale to dextrose for TWN at a doss Ths eut hwta ceasing mitnts of dietary energy
limilt of 16 g/kg in the rat, reduce lvrftccumul in end accelerate DUA synthesis.

Al so glucose and keton bodi es have similar effecti venesS
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